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United Press International
seen & Heard
.>Around.:.
MURRAY
We hear that Mrs. Lyndon John-
an has pitched all of her nutha
Kitt records in the trash oat
Heard Maga • law the althr
day who eapilled es _not an-
kw right ewer dalle he woe flu-
ttered at the bane Abe
akin he eras a idd. A bog had
-him an dal had
Fellow en the bug embed lifie-IINser
old* end Of the bus he ihoull
get dff elf. Driver toed Mtn saber
end dens both of them stopped at
the amine time.
We always washed we aould. coin
phrases much se "PoetryIs Mot-
ion". "Fantasy on Toe", chimp like
that,
Jimmy Hughes house ler stout
two hams lag night. eitorny kr
the was of Mr and Mm Hilton
Hughes He came by the tibiae
• ith our Marine end hes wife In
heir whirlwind trip Mom
Ale Brae near Memphis.
Jimmy k • fele looking young
main He ig recuperating from an
accident when mourns:1 about de
months ago
He was oat • motorcycle edam •
oar aucklenly. pulled out In trent
* of him The an hit his umbereyede
knocking Jimmy over the lop Of
the ear to the hes* desa-gre add
Worn Oo AINry. the OW ran over
Jimmy
In Our Beth Year
Mrs. Flora Alice Mathis To
Be 100 Years Old Tomorrow
Pietarec. waive is Mrs, Flora
Alice Shaver Mathis who will
be 11111 years old on Tuesday.
This picture was made on her
940th htrlhday.
SEC Official
From Hazel
Is Killed
Ward has been remeeed of II*
death of Frank Cochran of Mer-
khan Mew. who_ killed in-
atantly in a one cer atieldent Sat-
urday atone aramile kern Hiten
Renee. ta. am Ilea ler rike at
Jadiacee aka
Repos-as Are emir She
car ht• bridge
- hcaz, Idled
sem about the only other wow a
thing the etly could hone done to wan rha
ham wee to have backed up and and had allot the et lir
run K through again •
Anyway Jimmy hand up with, •
left kw broken as four rear be-
lch the knee lir ep cuts, and bone
craps from the other kg. plus •
en arm or raw
To hear Janina teS of h• exper-
bencee tn the hospital you would
eat the knersn thee he had a
great time. but we know that kid
went through a Itof pity's/awl and
• mental arerutdi with his swore M-
eta,: lie ready kat that kilt leg,
1.0 apt' i,r.taily-he-le- Manny to-
ol 1 airrin
If he had been 40 it tvould have
inlet! him, but age 31, • per-
son haa great recuperadve powers
- . .
Grad leek to Jennie Hughes
There h ea combo in South Pul-
ton called -The Bathtub Ring
Conspiracy".
Oar good frksnd J B Ourd drops
tes a one He sayis a farmer told
a hired horwl to enme ehe
house at was down MP man fail-
ed to ehow in and he went to gee
IOW he did not appear On Urn,
arid the fellow trail him when the
O 
eun went down. he hung tip an-
other one (e. full motor That kind
of Jake used to rial en Is the
aisles
Now It was this way You see this
treesi herd thought that the full
mu,on Wee another sun It went
Into pace en the am wee* down
so he favored he Mould keep on
working A tide humor there
A 11W It Bird het been hanging
anamel the feeder the lad lieVerild
• rs Ilia morning di Doha emcee
arcane on the ground around the
feeder and a Blast Cupped cam-
Woe Met nerausity shoat.
-
-A big-geenp of eitswaninwerwat
--Ift• a idere of bread epior-1 had
dinied down to the back of the
yard A Bloc .ray was eating on a
• boast liter-le back ton He had
one of his number 10's on the
bread and pulled ten chunks of
bread out and guttered thitn down.
rots criers
Pour protons were cited by
Murray Police ...,Detiartment over
the weekend. They were two for
public drunkerinem, two for dray-
"a4r* while introit-cited. and one for
nola auiving a city auto sticker.
accord'. to the citation reporte.
ozat
alloselLa Loulhane seliessialortis
new gait wee televised Saturday
afternoon.
Clochran, who erns hi name in
• different manner, en of Mr.
and Mrs Burie Cerebrum of Head
was a mir beeketball phew at
Heed High 9rnore. and had •
Iradoetheill schroaratop horn Delta
State In Masereappl thorn where
he and tie wife graduated.
The traelsetball referee regraded
With his farniff in Meridian, Miss.,
whore he was director of the perks
and athletes tottiniens of the city,
He served in the US. Carat. Guard
during World War
Sureassurs are his wife, one
daughter, and one son, all of
Meridian. Mile. hie parents Mr
and Mrs. Rude Clachrum of Haze' 1,
and two brothers Jimmy Dale
Onchrum and Bobby Ciene (bah-
runt
Funeral services will be held
Tueselay at two pm at Meridian.
Mb.,, with the Webb Funeral
Rome in chance of the arrange-
manta. Burial will be in a ceme-
tery there.
There Was A Heavy
Snow February 1965
Rose Patterson of Murray Route
Five in rending her money for
her renews) of her subwription
to the Leder'. Ar Times asked the
office to check to see if there
wasn't a lame snow on Feb-
ruary 25 1966
The Ledger Ar Times personnel
checked the newspaper fees for
that day and there was the re-
port of 6 5 inches of mow that
had fallen by that morning Drifts
were reported up to four feet and
all county whools were closed
WEATHER REPORT
by Visited Prom International
- to putt: dourly and add
tubas, through Tuesday High to-
car in the Xls low tonight 5 eat
to 16 lIfi*.
rivr-DAY FORECAST
LOUISVILLE, Ky. eat - The
five-day Kentucky weedier out-
back. Theteraer through EllattudaY.
Tempenhures wIt orage 10 to
IS tiMaren below the nortnee Mahe
the of 43 to 52 slat normal Iowa of 24
to 3111 with a Mew rising trend at
the mid of the week
PrengetenonW total about, e
waiter Moll se snow showers dur-
ing and after mid week.
4
tteleeted As A Heel All ROUTUI Kentucky Conuntintly Ilanrosper
Murray, Ky., Monday Afternoon, February I 2, 1968 10* Per Copy
Mrs Flora Alice Shaver Mathis:
of Murray will celebrate her 100th
birthday an Tuesday, February 13.
The aknost century ald woman
Is the mother of Mrs 0 J Snyder.
1705 Onye Extended, the *Vac din° -
they of We. Rex Alexander, and
the greet grandmother of Cindi
and Deseld Aloatener, Wells Swa-
rmed. Murray.
Dorn February 13, 1868 in Ifuh-
lenberg County. Ky, Mrs Matins
was the daughter of the late
Jana Bakers Masse' -" Har-4-
riet leffraire Shaver. "
The Mumma' Menage litarrted
Wiliam Sherman Mathis on Jan-
uary 30. 1896. Mathis INS a farm-
er and was elected midriff of ?dub-
lenbenr Comte. In Ike. but diee
Aimee 27. 1a* before completeig
has term Mrs Malan served as
sheriff cornpleang her huaband
term of office.
The Mathis couple had four
mons end One deuehter One son
hes paned away Her children are
. Snyder of Murray, Howard
Mathis of Akron, Ohio. and Al-
Minn of Akdron, Ohio, and Al-
of Erawanda. California
We. Mathis the eight rrand-
children, Owenby-one great grand-
children. two hat brothers and a
half slater.
The loaner Muti/enbeew County
vitannia lived in or near Green-
• Is that courity until 1928
'erten she- mowed, to Owensboro
where she resided for thirty years
Par the pan ten years she has
rattail In Murray thine with her
obrughter, Mrs 0 J Snyder, until
''I year ago when she became a
patient at the Conyaiescent Div-
ision of the Murrey -Calloway
County illogatal
tillahni le in good health
anti* up several bouts each day.
neldena mime the. dmpli
services sash Wednesday at the
homital. She has been a mem-
ber of dip Methodist Clinch mince
ahe was thirteen team of age.
A family ceiebration te planned
to Mrs honor and two of
her Bone planned to be here with
their nether and then sitter
The many trends of Mrs Ma-
the and the Ledger ez Ttmes ex-
tend beet wiehes to her on her
rewashfug this 100th birthday.
Fire Department,
Others, Recognized
•
the Ledger Timers, and other
The Murray Fire Department,
news media have revered ;penal
citations foorn the Muncular Dy-
strophy Aracniation in returnition
of snake given duritig the recent
campailin drive to raise funds for
the ismeartion
Members of the Fire DeperUnent
pieced doe canisters en the various
Mennen gimes tor the public to
place aim slid leen collected
thew kir the liandiation.
Mrs. Betty Hintoo---- —
Conducts Seminar
Dr Betty Hintan, a.ssoraate pro-
fessor of speech at Murray State
Universay. Is conducting a nen-
mar ,for. speech teachers tonight
1Monday) at Paducah Junior Col-
lege on the subart, "Inter retat-
ion of the speech program from
Junior high school throne' junior
college".
The Murray woman is one of
Kentucky's leading auttiorates in
the mpeeeh ftekl. She received her
BA degree from the University of
Aresimis in 1962 and her MA
degree-there to 1906 Her PhD. In
*aide ana received from 801101-
ani 111111ine  UnivendleyIs  Ma Nee
dee done. additional graduete
stet et. the Uravereity of Tow".
Dr Hinton has been at /turner
for three years and is ni charge
of SSISLatatkt graduate wort in the
con ma! department She
Is hated in "Who's Who in Amer-
:can Education".
The Murray profeasor is a Mein.
tier of the American Amociation of
University Prof norms, the Ken-
tucky Speech and Hearing Maroc-
anon, the Amencan rapeech and
Hearing Association, and the Ken-
tucky. Southern and American
Speech Assocastione Sae is also
a member of Delta Kappa Choi-
ma International Society
Mrs. McReynolds
And Mrs. Fuqua Are
Injured In Accident
Mrs.- Edna McReynolds of Nor-
ivy rind Mrs Vow Fuqua at Pena-
larch atifiereet sate . and bedew
In a two oar accident on Illgtrame
12: at the Paremingtun Scheel
Read oil Friday.
They were acknittral to the Ful-
ler laragan Hospital A May..
The Mate „Poem aMd Itittschol
rap& ser was kierinirVie
Road onto Highway 121 and ap-
eirendv pulled into the path of
the McReynolds car traveling south
on Highway 121.
Mrs. Paul Sturm In
Charge Of Program
Mm Paul Stun., will be tr.
dome of the program at the
meeting of the !gurney Branch of
the American Assortation of Una
verety Varanert to be held Tues-
day. February 13, at 7:30 pin. In
the faculta lounge of the Student
Union Feeding
The program theme will be
"Testing We Vahan of the Pan-
ay In Our- Changing I3ociety.
Mrs. Sturm will be aerated by
Dr. Beverly Foster who will peak
On "Clanging Ades In the Fain-
Ilya IS Virginia HarrneVer cm
latructure at the Fantle": and
Ms's. Nadine Turner on "Family
in Tines of Odgers"
All members are urged to attend.
REFLECTING on their new jobs, perhaps, Sr. outgoing De-
fense Secretary Robert S McNamara (left) and incoming
Defense Secretary Cara Clifford in McNahnara's Pentagon
office. McNamara leaves March 1 to be World Etank head.
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A
County Man
Is Injured
On Saturday
Harty Key Culpepper, Route
Four, Glendale Road, was Marr-
ed in a two car accident Saturday
morning at 5:45 at the intersection
of Glendale Road and Highway
641, according to the report filed
by Patrolman Dan Kelly and Sgt.
Martin Wells of the Murray Po-
lice Departznert.
Culpepper WRS treated at the
ementency room Of the Mkirres-
Calloway County Hospital and re-,
leased. Hospital authorities said
he had abrasions to the forehead
and a contusion a the chest..
Police said Culpeper, driving a
1967 Chevrolet four door awned by
Jerry Stallons of Cada, was going
east on Glendale Road, failed to
see the 1964 Ford two door driven
by Gary Ordes Greene) of 401
South 6th Street going south on
Highway 641, and pulled onto the
highway The Greenup car struck
the Culpeesper car tn the left door
and rear fender, according to the
police
The- police report said that the
Cu/pepper car came to rest in the
north bound lanes and the Green.
up car was in the southbound lanes
after the collision The Greenup
car skidded 175 feet before the
impact and 25 feet after the im-
pact, according to the police.
Damage to the Ford was on the
left front end and to the Culpep-
per car on the left rear Lender
and door
Saturday morning at 1046 ano-
ther collision occurred on Olive
Street and was inveetigated by
Patrolmen Dan Kelly and Dwain
Elkins No injuries were reported.
Vehicles Involved were a 1961
dearaintied by
Tommy Stroud of Benton arid dral
Yen by William Edward Travis of
Murray Route Three. and 1966
pickup owned by Penton and Hod-
ge and driven by Richard A. Hodge
of leli Ryan Avenue.
Police said both cars were go-
ing east on Olive Street when Tr-
via stepped o to let out a pasaenger
and then started to cross the street
to Full into a driveway. Hodge had
; started to peas ahe Travis car
while he was stopped and Travis
said he did not see the truck and
pulled into the traffic, according
to the police.
Damage was reported to the left
door and rear fender of the Volks-
wagen and to the right front fend-
er and bumper of the Ford truck.
This morning at 7:45 a one car
accident occurred at 8th and Pop-
lar Streeta, according to Patrol-
man Dan Kelly
Willina Hale Hall. 1664 Ryan
Avenue, Murray. driving a 1964
Rambler four door, had just made
a right turn off of 8th Street
on to Poplar Street, when some
soft drinks turned over In the
seat She reached for the bottles
and lost control of the car which
ran into the fence around the
Murray High achool football field,
according to Patrolman Kelly
Damage to the Rambler was re-
ported on the right front fender
and bumper.
Ladies Day Bridge
At Oaks Is Set
The Oaks Country Club wS1 hold
liz regukar Ivy of beldam on Wed-
nesday. February 14 Eadi one is
tusked to bring a Mc* lurch and
be sure to come early no that pay
can stut at 0.30 am.
Please ad the hostomes, /Curdle
Wafter 7E4-4617 or Ruth Brandon
753-52ee. for reservations.
Accident Victim
Treated Yesterday
Lloyd Cooper of Pennington
Rnute Two wan treated at the
Mornatiollehowaa Oreinty FIcapital
emerwenry room after sustaining
injuries in an accident reportedly
near P'artnington yesterday.
Casper had abrasions of the
ankle and nose according to hos-
pital maharldea. He was released
following treatinent.
DIG THE RIG SHOVEL
At Penalise, in the oral strip-
mining area of Western Kentucky
the intlrin Gin see "Dig Bnidar,"
the Weida eriee own shovel
Kirksey Basketball
Filled With Thrills
The Kirk:bey PTA arid the Uni-
versity School PTA played a
basketball doubleheader Saturday
night, at }Curtsey.
The men's teams from Kirtacy
defeated the University School
metes team 93 to 52, and the
University School women.; team
won 52 to 41 over the Kirksey
WOMens,
Don Panchen was the leading
scorer for the Kidney Learn and
for the mane with ft pollen Billy
Crier osored-llter the
°aunty adhool. and Pidb MoClaillon
added ten to naiad ten Mbadouble
figure lee= far lnelNiV
• aeon to sae for Katasy ei,
Learned iffl with 9. Ead Lamb
walla I.- Deee Pierre with 9. Larry
Ounehegbein had 8, Bud Gibbs
had * and 1kb Parrish added 2
Linda* University School in
egOriner vale Tonany Vaughn with
311:Furdon Lovett had nine, Jackie
.Rare six, Nick Horton four. Bob
Potts two and White had nine,
Eft Kemp added one.
Shirley Wilford tack mooring ho-
nors for University School via-.
mens trona the game and the
night with 32 pointa.
Jane Pitch soared 18 and Mary
Lou Johnson added four, for the
%omen"
Las arnith moored 26 points to
lead Kirtaety and was the only
one to score in double figures. 
ByLawrence scored lave, Mar-
gerett Morten tad six. and Linda
MoCalion added four.
Blood River
Association
Plans Meet
The Eitiod River Baronet Amine-
ianon will engage in a Contereeme
th Erthelthere at New Bethel
Baptist Church on Tuesday. Feb-
ruary 13 with two sessions, a
drink at 2:00 pm and a rally at
7,01) pm.
This conference is part of the
orreoration for the "Crurale of
the Americas" which is to Etienne
with rilmultaineous renter& being
concksotatt as 19e9 in both North
and South Amenta.
The afternoon citric all fea-
ture a ritudy of the revival of
Breekistats clay led by Calvin Wilk-
ins. Frey* Young, W A Fanner
arid T k Thacker The massage
wig be given by Rev Thotrem
Mons Shelton on 'The Wort of
the Hula Spirt In Revival."
The evening redly will focus on
the reefed at Pentecost led by
H C. Chiles Juin Ptpptzs. Ibrrnny
Perkins and Heti Warford. Climax
of the evening seadon and of the
entire conference will be a mew-
arid an eagderagenn or the
Crusade of the Americas by Bro.
Rieke Shelibonsa
Be0 Shelton is a rattle of west
Kentucky, the son of Rev. T. G.
Shelton of Murray He lea geld-
reed severe/ churches in the ifeito
including Memorial of Murray
Latimes nem- Covington We veva a
displingi weft the army Ii the
Paddle during Inorld War U. Mr.
Shelton It rare the Chaireem of
Erangellisin for the Kentucky Bap-
tist °absentia:in.
The elislort and special music
for elee OziSt.ww wIt be pro-
vided by MOMS, Hiniption. Min-
ister of Mode. Pain Mlatecriary
Baptist Chords of Benton
Each ,thamicio in Blood River
Annotate' is urged to twice' see-
enrt to attend each of thew see-
none A egad& need for lay peo-
ple to attend we erprennerl by
Bro. T. A. 'Thacker howeciational
Chairmen of Evangelleurn.
New Corporations
Are Formed Here
The following new oceporations
leave been aimed in Calloway
Comity in recent week's. •
Hartand Tnoorponated. 160,000,
Gene Landolt and ethers. In-
dustrial loam budners.
(limpet Omura Inc.. 1193.000 ala
Mae Hine and Ruth Inez Jones
ladies treedin011efl
.Tohnsion Brothers Oravarnstion
Carriparer. Inc. 1,000 shares no per.
Clyde Johrunn, Jesse L. Joimaori,
real estate, inaurvinoe.
•I Largest-Friid
Circulation
Both In City
And In County
Vol. LXXXIX No. 36
Award To Kim
Smith to be Given
By Morton Here
Kim !Rini lb
Mrs. C. E. Russell
Dies On Sunday Night
Mrs C E Ib the fanner
MR rv Jones. reesteer of the late
Dell Jona of Mang* dad Ilan-
day WM, In St. Aupglikek
atre Ranee and her husband ad
cel
anal:Weald, _lad Var.
ate her Insikend:
dasephlgr. Mrs W F. 21111dien,
and _one grandson, Gene Mitcham
Of iihntgariary. Aka; two brotbarla
ignsilkin Jana of liturrey and
Dnepr Jones of Storgle; one half.
Meer, Mks e Threw of Pa-
• arid her etecanother. Mrs.
LAW Alms of Murree'
Funeral services are incomplete,
but the &Meng and burial will be
in St. Augustine.
Kentucky Sen Thrueton B.
end/ visit Mnrray State'
University Thursday, February 15,
to present an award to a 12th
student at University School
Mid .4...k to tim freSU student
lady.
Sen. Morton wIt preaent the
Usta...13enate Youth Award to Ral-
ey .1Bka Etnith as cererrioniess et
University Whoa at about 11 a nt
'Phe senobor all also speak at a
1 -30 p.m convocation in the tini-
vendty auditorium.
The. convocation is sponsored
by the International Relations
Club said la open to the pub:ie.
Strada 17. the son of Mrs. QUa V n.
/Wrath of Murray and the late
Moreno Smith, is the third Uni-
versity ectrool student to win the
youth award since the program
hearted etx yea's ago-
The . sinners. two from each
hate, are peened an the beats of a
written test an garnimmank They
revolve • week% di-orperne paid
trip to weesketen. ihd- for
the first time thie year. a 41,1M1
scholarehlp The swards ore rpm-
gored by the Wilharn
Newt Foundation.
Eddie Hargrove And
Jackie Boyd Moved
To EcIdyyille Today
Eddie Hanrrove and Jackie Boyd
Were sentanced to two years In
the state peniteratary this morn-
by Okrult Court Judge James
M. Ihesiter, according to the Cir-
cuit Couet Chit's office
The two Man were indicted by
the February Grand Jury on the
&erre of breeding or entering a
dweiting house
The men pleaded rutty this
morning in Amon Court and wore
sentenced by Judge Laerater They
will be taken to the state penit-
entiary today. according to court
house officiala.
Mrs. Lowry Speaker
For Women's Clubs
Men C. C. Lowry of Murray,
of the Kentucky Fed-
seethe; of Wernana Clubs, was
the guest epeater at the meeting
cer the Peiduoah auntie Woman's
Club and the Rekaand Farley aun-
lor Wiwnarils Club held at the
clubhouse. Gunge were merthere
or the Lore Oak Junior Woman's
Ckes.
ipeaker a member of the
Murray Wornahe Cant, spoke on
-Reeponsitslights of a Resporulve
Cheastimain". She strewed a club-
man/ma reakorrability In the com-
munity, in the state, in the nat-
ion. and in the intermit lenal com-
munity Is rewards to education.
garvernment Mental health morel.,
munweriad church, and the
statue of women_
Included among the Malls Were
Mrs. Lowry and Mrs John Nanny
of Murree. and Met Max Brandon
of the Lane Chic Mb, the tanner
Bertara Ashcroft of Murray.
WEEKEND OFF
— —
FRANICP'ORT, Ky. ad - All
date employes including members
of the 1968 Genteel Aseetrkiy, en-
joyed a holiday Is obeervanoe of
AbrahRM Iiinceires We/day.
The leiriellacrei revert beck to
work from the long weekend Thee-
de e night for a joint mension, when
Oov. Louie B. Nunn is expected to
present, his budget menage.
Wisp. SI,
a.
a
burn* their wed Is Mit.
leek cepital. Use shainde meet
web government osedsb and
spend one claw with a ametor from
Mir Swine ado Smith recently
the trip and he moaned as
one Of the highlights "being able
to hdk 'Mk llaitery of State
Dean Rtadt.,It
After preeenting the 'sward to
Smith. Ellen. Miartrn wig attend a
private luncheon before returning
to the campus for the afternoon
0Onvoreflum.
Local Baseball
Association
Will Meet
The Murray Baseball Astortation
will hold a general meeting on
Thuneltar. February 15. at seven
pm at the (Sty Hail Aesembly
Roan.
Ted Howard. resident of the
aancriattort mid the basebaS pro-
gram has been • very successful
one in the pan and We need to
strive to keen it on this high plane
and eren imerove it.
Howard wad the executive corn-
natter met recently to disarm the
prnerain the NM and chscuased
some parable changes If the as.
enclation desires. They ere la M.
Iowa-
Part League - Set men raw
ceds pally in league and dive's
lit,, 7. 8, tind * years olds In elde
group and 10. 11, and 12 veer eels
In the other group provided Is.
meant* will cover seven,,
Ultale Lague - expand to PAO*
Nuts.
Chinn* Meet League - take ad.
kin on whether to keep Centel
Marc or go bank to Colt Lew*"
There are advantages and deed-
vantegee to each league.
Horeerd raid he wouki Mae to
ernphadee eat them ate only
eihneitted for thought and ate*
at the general meeting of the; sa.
• etioy5.
r.dh gorert or Interrpted permit
ts urged te attend the meeting
on Thursday night and Ruppert
the yourst bars in their develop.
nisch Into tonne cinema for tea-
ereonmw, Howard mid.
Recrular Monthly
NFO Meeting Set
The regular monthly meeting of
the Cliellowary °aunty Neennal Par-
mere Onnintation will be hid
Theerlay, February 13. at seven
pm at the court home.
This meeting is it epecial Mb-
parlance to the nernbers and
alt ahould be pneeent. The pubes
I. Meted is, attend.
1
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"As fur the PruPosa+, wff090,41F Malted VP Use tactical nu-
3011111180ff CUT Tenn NI -Clear atraixens na that War, this would be imiamp. Lk wouitnot Timmy years ago a Etyearaiiimai be deastrous to America's Position. it Would Mu a seri', toteatana-born coaeti fame to Wetvery great risk of escalation for the world." Tennessee &Ate Venereal fee
whet ne Lighted to be a short,
taw. ain eased Lv 0001010cot
di the linen:Pees beatalithel
ties in the ration
"1 realty lad no twenties 01
slaying so tang." aud Madam
Brooks_ "But I hked Johnson City
gag the people and I ssayei
latiorda the Peoele of John-
son City abased their appreeseuen
With a banquet honoring /kooks
and omptoemorating Ms 300th col-
- eatungten .kipe basketball victory winch was 
competitors te
HUE, SKAILLI Viten= - A US Marine Lank serseaut, deb-
criaing the flirtifung the past several diva Hue.
-Drualwill, and Inning - tkiat Jo all we've teen doing here.- Drinking dunng the day and killing at mein. - and some-
times we kill durmg the day."
SAN FRANCISCO - Rorald Terry ,,a 25-year-old El So-
brante, Calif , truck driver, ciescnbing the crash of a Navy
T-3.3 pst trainer Into the Elan Francisco-Oakland Bay Briage:
"Stuff was rouning (kern all over the place."
A Bible Thought for Today
, I ETSC. LhaalgS hose amused Csste His Um* was pee hour 13 
_
f
- 
a bitAnd he (peter) said amid WM. talk tibow km/sweat ail -we played most of our caws [ 
&lg. lith In Nation; Meet v.,. tianday's Illasis
Wags; thaw kaameat Dial 1 lave Uwe. -Jabs 21:17. : OM W the het school We"God khows the cieepest secrets of the human hes‘rt. Be he oak nut soon there ••• • biaknows if owe love for Rim is mt. kir thaws just as tray if Rad bale on the see Trimbil-we lock love for Rim. lee ampiss. opined na eafi, sal
pow mere me W.JPWA
larger
Ten Years Ago Today
-
3
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•
•
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Calloway County Lakers, Murray High Tigers
Put On Show For Cage Fans; Likers Win By 4 -
Jle . GALL GAIRAUSON
In a game payee Saturday night
between Imo local schoon. Cello-
the County cense out on tap by
kith potato, 61.41, over • much
tomProved...-Murea, Kish.
The Titers toot the first Wed.
when Bobby Rutledge scored •
two pointer 50 sgraxide after the
top-off. wad Callethey lad made
an unsuoremell hip down the
floor
The Loiters aide another trip
down the Soar. got, oa otie mot.
lost the rehound. and Gary Len*
added another two points to Mur-
ray Highs' lead. Calloway again
ion the ball on the rebound but
regained it after Murray lost it
out M bounds thus setting up their
firs score the game, which
wine' at 6:03. when Mete EMIL-
beaver hit • itamPer
The two teams went the next
giro minutes without scoring as
both squads made several trips
down the floor wthout changing
the score. But With 4.116 reassia-
trie Stan Key neltheNT-W
his first two points. end cut the
lead to orro points at 11-4.
The Tigers took the ball out, got
one shut- at and the Lakers
pulled in the rebound, lining irony
Jones • two-pointer to knot the
score at 6-all with 3.32 on the
clock
will Waal a spats
▪ to mei* ago a SODO-mest
up too much of a lead in the
Nathan smarmusistatis • rums VILA . , 
s Mrs O1ry's cow. second quarter for the MurrayBrooks is a native a Oak Grove. gleam the arms rwaspejsr, be. with times at 1 46.15 
and
1 4691.la_ and WS eaely coactuag gat, Kentucky coach Atdolph Rupp 
off Killya pace of 1:40.74.
eee. at Meet..., Ia. thigh School was. quieted as saytol loG Pluto
Mrs. hovel McReynolds received a posthumous award to:-day for her ease husband. Chief of Police Novel McReynolds,
st die Murray City }LW The Medal of Merit of the NationalPonce Officers Association of Antenna wee presented to Mrs.
McReynolds whose husciand was killed in the Lux of duty
April 28, 1957.
Major Fieubesi D. Parker. of air and Mrs. Ronne R.
Parker of Murray Mutate Thr has n assigned to theRad 1 and leaculty of the USA CG Leavenworth, Kan.
Mervin Wrether will be a participant In Otis -Mk Is Your
Lee", NHS Warn-eon show tonielat when the life of Jerre
Stewart win be ressountel with Stewart as the pnriciptal sub-
ject
Ftacito equhment which Will eventually link Colinty, Stateand City Pciiice was losehlkeel yesterday in the Court Home inMurray, according to Sheriff Cohen Stubblefield.
and ister at_.,,,,..lialiner' la Illigh' may not 'et the world afire thlimarell3loth :he thud and fourth heatsHe C"•••• to •"•‘' tr°131 Homer seams but be taleuted sopho- thl the wen s and women's lugs
East Tesiseaste was in the limo- =Ores Wel be board from before ' eampeteteon were poieg;.thee hif OS
•.), 11110WSLAZI Coaterance wben least 24 hours early today atter
they graduate
thinks Inat tomtit the Reboot In Much to Roars deialst, his rain and maw temperatures ruin-
. lags the arrow animaa 6 mat_ Youngsters have matured to lia• ed the atom The third haat bade. ae tee pew eawey congerthee, Point where they are =MS* liens sehoduked for this marlingcag feelers for ranked eighth 10 the nation with MIL. leminh and find nos1"••••
edeu:::217 the: Southern Clue • 20-4 riNxird and hlive • c 1 *1W"1""WSW' It is' imisiLarafact. The lat,egi owes sta is tonight to move into firstpeew that the Vali two heats coal be
pending, in the rugged Southeastern Coe- hem 'Meade,.
ferenct with a victory over de-
. Bast Tennessee nag moved up- fendizag crampon Tennessee U. S. Lose. tioekey
ward considerably Winne the 20
years, WO. Tap blimialaps Mate The battered U 8. nookey trunk
I We had about 1.990 studentsTwenty Years Ago Today'='`:1 11-se virtaaw"builta
LaWillth • ti Irma geed one for on cone. and
_
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THE LEDGER TIKES -taw ILEXTUCEIr
THE LEDGER 6g. TIMES I Ths. 
I 'Toppers FallPILBLISUKD by (Aimee • ruins ReW1111111116* COMPANY. Ina.
Ounaothatioll or UM Them Leer, The Chil~Nlina. and The Thaw 'w l'ams inswwwiffwneg` /we qMISILig. 010~ Ilk and the Wth tedgthilissia. theseare 1. UM "1117 onsdas• Nen- 12- Ow la- To Bues; Med the at IMB yeti 2118 soMANS C. Wt11.1AMS. FITIKAIRICK
w. rtherve the right to reject ony AtIveruseas. loam la KM alliet. Ifening Wept sena Werth. n ow oganion me not kr Use bam ismesa
OW readers.
1116.TicatmL 16ALLsce =lime CO Mee Maas.son Am. Mdessfilis. Than_ Tema la tale ling. New Y0011. WT. ateptiesien4pips,,, Deane, a*
Bismawl am bail 91Mait Wasszar. ILwassawas, me swimmeret as
Sesame Clan Weber
km. Ala la Lancalcit bethrber. R
miter3611.1" aa."141 VI° area acers Hold On
The mensal( star is Velma
The eiWt wawa eke Mink Western Kentucky had esteed Ageser. 
heatie East Tennessee SaturdayOn thla day lostore 
thane SW& loot a etla NM Chem became 
Iihnevieseit otl Lu-ellen the theladth dr- faith sal la Modiamaw wam oveschrown
la laa the German lisneethithl Atheism* Ceno VOW
But as Mines maid' the
ICIMPRIPTIoN StaTall. By Cooler at Marra,, per wein 25c. per month Schanotique and earawegiaii sp. abarmilas eat wee. aihm, imam• Is powwow add adjodaws othades. per pith, 611.50. &thes awed hem the French port al San Teeineasee Sun eget ba.aka, karississat 61L16. Ai. WM* thiascriptiens that Nowt bind Murray with its oneeseseas 1111111, Mann broke tapiewsthie OVC lead The &Was tine ansoblisms Jana atter WM- 6-2 conference mord into Weight'snes bombed the genet Moans In gime with thud-place Mosehead.Awe 1100 dLszoesd of isst-thent AG-A wombs tar' aba Ow: 11080. Peay 87-116 Elarurday night
Leavo -nem is In Tennessee, 8-2, host lifid-Mtheance chat is a fit (6410 ig die Tennessee torught, but Sat-
BOW inn have to play at Mur-
ray In a game that aall prong*
ikmde the OVC
The 'Maroons host Auntie
and Western ta at Ten--
Inesee Tech to round out OVC ac-
tion.
thoreprs 96-116 wba over East
isdurday nicht cut off a
serum Maroons rally Easternems by am 
many 
jig 11 pc, in the Mel wither althea
"The Othenaing Chrie same a a Lommemete is As
assersie if as Nessereesse
1406ILIAY 11111111111.1ARY L14 1.9111
Quotes Frog The News
mares ce rteek_100."ae LAMP Mat 111W111111AWatilidt. ,
WASH:DK:TUN - John r. Roche, a spaniel imemillant to D el!
President -Tonneau, azuleancIng rus resignation er0O1 the proem Lilted„nen.. for Dentratic Action after the arninnetson en-dorsed ben, &Jane lacCanny, D.- • . as: ends"1 don't go oa trips into a poktscai nontenoia- . By
declanns the use of tactical nuclear wolleimpt &Mg Viet-4 Fans
'WASHINGTON - Mitten Mine lamer Mond 'liken,
nem tag enber side be MOM inuliteraso:
--
id wee ligeo In the field of 110Samara ire 17
score Wm in all 20Coismito •Mane 7 Woods &nee Jan m against morehead shots frees Standing end PenneState. 61-76 Paul 7 Lyia.h Prate 2. Clod-
posItioas and also clocked the Setrey 3.S.oce 1066 when thooks caine to 
coed bat ratan time of the Why
te a good gym. But the school theChecks to cover MOM of the dificiency common school
appropriation of $.1,000,000 will be mailed to school districtsrhext week by the Superintendent of Public Instruction. The groom raid that timer boa weeMuir-ay indepeeilist S001 System vkli be paid 63.865.13 $ steady improvement at the cal-and the CaJAOWOF GOMM, district will receive $12.306.12, faserwreisseesse7relertbe *WeisMere Sham WA soy Ikeets in Murray and Calloway County ewe be "Mlle to 11.111/1.shared iii„ OW nation-Wide. observance of Boy Scout Week seam we base usse yearwhich WOW February 6. Troops are from Lynn Grove, Almo, a. good ph any we ever Mid.'Kirksey, New Concoed, and Hazel, with four troops and a be mid. -The 1654 team was aCAM Pack In Murray.
Anna, two buudred emptayes of the various departments
of TVA gailiesed for a dinner dance at the Woman's elub
Rome in Murray. Malcolm Little of the RPD devartmerit was
master of Ceremonies of the program.
min NOTICE
To Whom It May Concern:
LLL1L E. ORTEN 
_ fa •••••••
Is No Longer Associated With Th.
TV Service Center
312 No. 4th Street
grown to 9,1100 students and it nut
isn't tag enough."
toed one, too-the beet so far as
won and lost record is concerned
We weld 26-4 that year."
rooks' overall record was 300-
MK three. Jan. Is. for • win-
Meg pereenesge of 610. And be
has mars am Masa any oilier in
saida Olio Valley C.onterence.
Plathoothle Ws record ranks Wm
20th smog active coaches in all-
tene winning percentage. •
Not bad for a fellow Wit, came
to Dan Tennessee fee what he
utouent at the time would be a
short stay.
Georgia Bulldogs
Bite Vols Where It
Hurts SatiirclAY
ATIVIDIE Os trt ilte Va-
rsity of Tennessee Volunteers
-re Milt 1110th a 6-3 SoWthaehteell
!tempo record Saturday tiebt
:h their 8143 defeat by the
• orris Bultdogs
eleying slow. deliberate beaked-
tile Demon' Waited 4th-rank-
. Inv.-met to 404 14 pante in
sound tsalt. •
Hui Hawn's nine points was the
.t Vol Mow ing of the night.
,-ven-foot Tom BotewInkle was
, id to seven
Bob Leentard pared (Moons with
, maskers
ueorina is now 74 la lee 1111C.
I ow strongly near the end. but Mee Sebdt. tamvel carotins
mimed three close-in shots with Oetissen as Holland's only Olym-
IS awn& MK plc speed skating eltholona. and
cbuirseir,y, maids elites she did 11 on a record-lareaking
and Tent Wean each had 15 points day when 10 "I the 211 ccimiseta"
ter alarm while to the eattle at thel,_,...__Lsrelle- the c'tinsnc mart athe 01•111. !Ark CUINd001000 5343 set fotu Yaks ago by Tedla
aliaded Eastern's Garfield Smith. Sktelt-Ite''S itnallta•
Cunningham scored 13 points Among thew' erecting the Oly•
and had as many rebounds. whale twv.c record -Via• Jeanne A.1b1jurth
&nth. the nauon's leading re- ui *Nunzaft°11. N Y . Who was
boueder, came up with 12 retriev-. 'used 14 flat
es sod willed aesee paints. Solberg. • 31-year-old Norweg-
ian policeman, shot and skied his
vairray same 4sti curomar. waY to netory In the 30-kllometer
ham LI. ch....bler 16, vulten loatWw"" . which b`""e° 
Yoram 1.5,, YQUOSSDAW & SW•k• -0131Inlica In IWO Be was gne
Rupp 's Sophomores viev, o enema
SEC Leader Tonight
By 11,1% CAJMEN
UPI Imes Maw 
The Wawa/ a Weistaky has-
alba loan a es the verge of
beginsing the INIthest fire hazard
• 775 triumphs The letest win came
lethalt0 night when sophomores
Mike Casey and Mike Pratt coos-
Moe trx 43 wawa to help down
lthithesippt State 0i 54
Holland Wins Two
Skating Medals In
Somaday's Games
lig 1411he HUGHES
Cliii110.114. Frames We - Hot
_aid. WWI bat arm woo am
Offethlth al nodal in weed skat-
ing Were emsdliy. today earned
itsancind m two days when Jo-
t a icild tenth&
eiliPthrled the 3000-meter event.
A second gold medal went to
Magian Bogen of Norway, who
made an early lead stand up for
the aktoweaboot biathlon chant-
pionskup
NUM Schen Seabed to victory
at 1.000-meter speed aluituig
WI* ha 4163 minutes. breaking
the mark of 4.20.3 set earlier tkus
WWI* by another- Dutch mak
Christina Sakes, Miss Kaiser was
third today. with ewe baustonen
a Roland whs.- wun the 10
meter event LW. week. coming in
second
, Galan Om. Selasdelee
The day's--bothilme event. the
giant datum. hod a bear Moo-
rung lemma disease' Jima -
Claude May. who woe the ant
haat. Smadaa._waa-Massily baseed
to wtis Ids soinall lad medal or
KlIly went into today s run with
a commanding lead of 12 seconds
over Willy Fevre of Switzerland
after the ftrst heat of the giant
alAlom held Sunday
Jimmy Hens of equine Valley.
Calif and Billy Kidd a atowe.
Vt • placed seventh and eighth.
'respectively in the Sunday run
0-4 after a tough 3-2 lose to Oile
The Wildcats are iportlni made Sunday. met MOW Waal
five-game victory streak sad base West On-many In a battle M two
made lbspp the wintwagest coach winless :earns today while Czech-
s college history with a total a othowskia and Sweden. both post-
ing 3-0 recoras faced East Der-
M Pth  y and land. respectively
Wane ilahthe ol Nor k.thbroo
IS- Sawa awed' andel by
pasae 5j third Wir /Ara On-
see et Lectakton. in podium to ewe and tensile Talmo of the
prologs gx„tway, with a shot Soviet ninon. the WillassAst elbowat um mac, thr exc. pion. In the. 1.005-inew Sd-
gives Rupp and toropaoy a chenee altaateff event, Met Ress. the
to avenge last month's 87-59 de. Youngest speed skater In the
teat at the hands of tile Volun- " 20. bre'tc"""Y. twbb"
Leers three-way tie for seosiod in the
Tennessee wo Its cold erence 500-meters
lead Steed to a hailepote Sat-
urday walla when Cleorila sprung
a 61-43 meet on the fourth-rank-
ed Von. The defeat gave Tennes-
see the dubious distinction a be-
ing the only team in the Top Ten
to lose thitairapy
Top-ranked and unbeaten Hoe
stun ran eta reeouf to 114 with A
107.56 rout of Centenary bet-.
Minn Hayea 50 punts, •.‘ E .
ranked UCLA used Lynn Straka * Today ift Tues. *
ford4 29 Points and Lew Alcind-
@0+330rA,
ars 32 rebounds to smother Ore-
I 0413 . third- ra ryk ed North
Ina downed tertenia Tech
I040 as Larry Miller hit for $02
points, and fifth-ranked New Mex-
ico got by TOMS at Ei 'Paso 64-
Calmalla ISMISOWS
aittShillfidd 111• ilytavestors w-
ino over 4 1":- seventh-rank-
ed Columbta overwhelmed Harvard
150-00. ninth - ranked Vanderte.
beat Musibeipp. 90-72 and or
ranked Duke topped Noire
71-07
In other matte games. Low/Mlle
held on to first place In the Ithe-
woe Valley C./esteemed. with
93-01 overtone ve-torit over Wicli.
La State. Loyola of Clurado ,Ur
primed New Mexico state 111-76
Perdhasn upset Roston College 70
71. Davidson best Suctimund 86-
67. Wyoming got by Colorado
Mete 7447 wet Ohio State knock-
ed off Michigan Bud( 90-12 to
remain in tir-t. place In Use ae
Too Cooterence.
MI=
‘••11111 "6
1_111111 11111111111111111wallallAOC SIOTISIllesiaMe•IIMINWIN
* Wed. thru Sat. *
"FRAM AND
!IP f
11)-1 21:111e fie
The tounnsallallikilca
film
arrtu *is 7111111.
NAM IMO   1
0"=„ Zr... a iservesraiona 
monewitorin;-1 •••••••••••
  dia la.11.• Men Me
7:147.1:1 /111.1111111k 8.9.11•1111.1.11111
Calloway took their first lead of
the hell ghiht when Ernetherger
got his and goal at the night.
and were leading by three, 12-9.
when the quarter ended
Key, stretched the Martha to
five pours early in the mood
quarter but then the Mews be-
gan to cut into the lend and cut
It to one With 5:38 let in the halt.
at 14-14.
Celldway kat the ball out of
bawds, Murray went down got
off 'leo shots, and lout the ball
on the rebound, but then stole
the ball back sod Rutledge took
the lead back for the Tigers.
Jones was fouled, missed his one
shot. but Key grabbed off the re-
bound and layed it in to take the
lead back for the Leiters, and they
built up a 13 points margin at 70-
17 by haat lane
 Zig, Mind outaCeserl
In both the third arid tour&
quarters. but Calloway had *Mt
team to overcome it
Murrey was still itrallber by
eleven point. at the end tie the
third quarter. 40.30, but began
their drive in the final edit min-
Ides of play, and had cut the
thread to three points, 40-31 wttli
6 01 remaining
Key got the Loiters first Deo
points of the quarter With 510
left in the Fame when he was
-fouled and oonnected on both
@bola.
Clary Beane cut the teed back
to three points with a heed goal,
-but a field goal by Darrell Cleav-
er. and • pair from the tine by
Key set the rare at 46-89. with
M, left on the Wort.
Albert Scott scored two add
goals in a row to out the dif„-
!crevice back to three points. Key
set 'he margin back to five. at
68-43, with 1.10 let in the gene.
but too straight baskets by the
Tigers cut the lead to con ate
point with 34 seconds 'both=
the clock.
Key then kW the game sway
when lee-eree-feeied the 001
shooting, the basest was good and
he converted the three-point-win
kir The final more of 5141
Stan Key was the high point
man 'a the night with 25 points,
and was the only Laker to break
sin del* figure bracket
Murray had two players indou-
tide fames led by By atitledge
with lie Albert Bitt added 14.
Murray's next game is with Uni-
versity School tomorrow night at
the Carr Health ?Building.
Gatewaysf next game is with
Loves this Friday night at Lowes.
Murray High 9 17 21 - 47
ichkeversy County .12 30 40 - 01
147 - Lamb 4,
• 16, Gish 5, l3eane 8.
1 
KENTUCKY COLLEGE
BASKETBALL RESULTS
Be Lased raw imiassiationai
ILassooky Ilthianingthl th 84
Likaisalle ai Washita 51
& Tau:wawa 13 Waimea 11
Murray50 Sane= SI
lithetheedIttheital Pam 66
-&.: M'- 0 rgaboOrbbla "
amonssionv16 Clompirtowe 70
111. IN Northwood 81
KY- Woelerea It amosisille 16
V. leseouna ai nom II
.1•INE • -
seat 14
Calloway Cathay 1611 - Key aka
Jones 6, Cleaver 4. Erusteerger
Mantis 3.
IDEA MAN
**Brooks Brother' type man
With plant or manufactur-
ing background. Grow with
one of Nations leading p
management can suiting
firms. Train. Start $8500 to
$16,000. Mr. Winders
Great States
Personnel
Century Building
Agency 443-8291
Paclueah, Kentucky
How current
are you?
Test yourself.
Weer stay-preased
clothes?
0
Al ways Sometimes Never
Us•
frozen dinners?
Always Sometimes Never
use
en eieetric shaver?
0
Always Some times Never
Dial
Long Distance Direct?
0 0 0
Al ways Sometimes Never
Save up to 40%
Doing things the modern convenient way is
about the best way we know to Save time. And
nine times out of ten, money as well. For ex-
ample: Dialing Long Distance Direct is not only
the modern convenient way to call ... but the
most time and money-saving way as well. So,
why not do it more often? After all, you can
afford to when you Dial Direct. . and save up
to 40% over calling person-to-person. Remem-
ber too .. . rates are lower every night and all
day Saturday and Sunday.
01* Lam Distaste Dirsrt-est low stallee-leetalise nem
Southern Bell
*ONE HOUK SERVICE*
SPECIAL CLEANING OFFER!
DRY
* Offer Good Tuesday and Wednesday, February 13 and 14
; TROUSERS
and
WORTS
PLAIN
I p
19
ii
ONE-HOUR
MARTINIZING
- Kam Side of the Square -
*ONE HOUR SERVICE*
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MOSDAY — FEBRUARY 12, 1968
-re
Cards Roll To Mrs. Lucille Broach—Stiectnn- bs On Sunday
93-91 Win Over
Wichita State
or *Wad Press International
Idilliillela survived another close
WOW IllitUrday nighe to defeat
host Wichita State 93-91 In over-
time and retain possession of its
one-game Missouri Valley. Con-
ference lead over Bradley
The lath-ranked Cardinals now
are 9-2 in the MVC and have but
▪ one road gains left in five con-
ference contests.
The game marked the debut of
traneder Mike Grosso, a 6-9 cent-
er, who started the game and
scored on his first attempt. But
that's all he got and a little over
four minutes later he was lifted
to play again another day.
In other weekend Kentucky col-
lege action, Kentucky Wesleyan.
ranked third among the nation's
Romp eolelle• triwed almond-
--Naiad Evangel/le-87-7S at °Wells-
_ _bow Bellarrntne beat Tramp/nu/-
1a 80-84: Catrithellirille *WPM
Georgetown 73-70; Clariberland ed-
ged Berea 93-86; KenttickY Mate
sqUeleiled Northwood Institute 97-
97.. Maryville flogged Kentucky
Southern 88-76; Villa Madonna up-
set Union 91-76, and Kentucky
stayed In the thick of the South-
eastern Conference race by down-
ing fdisivissippt State 92-84.
Sondes tonight's OVC action,
Willtuoity hosts Tennessee in a
MN for first place in the SEC.
Kalitucky Southern hosts Berea,
Georgetown visits Union, Kentucky
State entertains Kentucky Wesley-
an, Northwood travels to Cum-
berland. and Pikeville invades
OampbelLwil le
is
•
TECH-AG
LANGVAGL
I JOHN KRANER ENTRAL PRESS
INFILOOOCOUPLIF 01.< tr.< el d••
V. • 11.140, NM. Ong, el thss,..n•ics.
wiesols posssiod 1 •bcb •nci
en* of tl,•,,,s,r.•• ...Omni, .3
Nsos•d. On •I•(• it • orront css4s•cl
by NHOOMMOtyr• ell.N•f•ow• •n mist-
els is 9••••••1•ii Us Aid fee meosur•
ins esteem* i•nve for•res
VALINTIPMCS DAY allow to
mind as Judy Ouelette work-
ed on • computer assembly
at the Honeywell plant in
Lawrence, Mass
REMODELING?
WE ORE DEALER'S
FOR
BUTLER
STORE
EQUIPMENT
With A
Complete Line
of
Islands
Wall Units
Displayen
Show Cases
Etc.
PLUS . .
We ran have an expert
help you plan your
store at no cost to you.
Ledger and
Times
4/3
OFFICE SUPPLY
Gale Garrison, mgr.
Mra. Lillie Mae Broach nit -
combed Sunday morning at two
o'clock at the home of her son,
Thomas Broach, Farmington Route
Two.
The dessearied waes 79 years of
age said was a member of the
Coldwater Methodist Church She
wee da wife tit the late Marvin
.Dosidx_shadisal Mao of
filurvivone are one dauglaso, Was
Jay Wilma and one win. Thomas
Broach both of Farmington Route
Tho, nine grandchidren, and one
great gnandson.
?menial services are being held
today at two pm. at the Blalock-
Coleman Funeral Home with Rev.
Jerry Israel' offuntaing.
Pallbearers are 13u_-:e Haneline,
Oozy Hanchne, Robert Jones,.
James Owner. Rex Cooper, and
John Cower.
Interment will .r the Salem
Cemetery with the arrangements
by the Blalock-Ocrieman Funeral
Home.
Child Must
Learn To Deal
With Problem
By DAVID NYDICK
UPI Imisiselienal Specialist
Is pmer dale placed on by his
? Is be constantly the
wad, of teasing? This can be ex-
tremely disturbing if a child has
me learned to deal with mich sit-
uations.
Parents muet recognize that
their children will pnitably be
teased by other chikiren many
times during their lives. Each oc-
ourrerce is not a cataetrophe More
often than nz parents who get
Liweltw89WINK tilt* children
thus creating the back,grc‘und for
a serious problem. Isolated cases
should be played down and used
as an opportunity to advise the
children.
Can Become Serious
FIERCENESS Of THE FIGHTING in Hue South Vietnam, is
illustrated by this expanse of rubblr that used to be homes
A week ot street fighting Ian much of the city Ue this.
• 11.1Ihh — NIL tiltAl, MANILLAS'
At what point dote this problem
of teasing become seriouat
The effect of tearing is of ma-
jor concern when children begin
Ito feel rejected and loge confid-
ence in themselves. This usually
occurs when chikiren have not
been adequately prepared to react
when a child annoys them. It may
also occur when children have a
basic lack of confidence, or have
been constatently teased to the
Paint whim they begin to wonder
about themselves.
This problem can be melded or
corrected by teaching children
how to respond to this type of
problem. It in more effective to
prevent the problem than to let
A develop and then try to remove
It.
The hcane atmosphere has muoh
influence on a chikla ability to
accept teasing or any other kind
of crsm The chid who is
s
a
ec
e
ure hog love
pd 
 wit re-
adjusted
If 1* howaiut od natured
teaming, her is IS a better position
to semi IUD .fran his peers.
nage sre NNW hide Wilds a
dad sticidd undentand. When he
Is criticised or Wild by ther
child, his OVI1 Teadlosi is im-
patient. if he slaw wick the
child who Is Wag tams lin Iso-
bel* cortinue sines Its plirsaure
of teasing is mob iiimedat
creating arose and annoyance On
the .,other hind a etd/d who ignor-
ers tgalifk* and laughs it off will in
eift* be diecouraging it
Distinrutth Types
On irony occasions teaeisig is
only meant in a playful manner.
A child should learn to disting-
uish between play and malicious-
ness Playful feasting usually oc-
I curs between friends who ordin-
arily respect each other. Malicious
teasing woolly occurs when jeal-
ousy eideta.
Finally It is important for •
. child to learn how to deal with
611116ailt !situations The parent
ISO advisee the child to avoid
probtons Ls not reaDy helping
is better advice to guide
dad on how to handle the
problem by facing it and Mani-
sa how to get along with all
kinder of people.
Tearing which cannot be alley-
• as suggested above should bei
referred to the school psychologist.
Perhaps the child who is con-
stantly teased is creating the pro-
blem himeelf.
PAOI THREE
FIRST HAIRCUT IN HIS LIFE—Haig a the progress of Davi the Hindu Sikh*, a long-haired warrior sect, and a visitor
Singh Juneja's first hatreut in his 12 years. in a Cleveland from New Delhi, India. got tired of the stares of Cleveland-
barbershop The barber is Gene Dustier. Devi a mersiber of era on the street while be was visiting bus two brothers
Miniwords
Start With
Miniskirts
By GAY FACLEY
I'Pl Women's Editor
NEW YORK 171) — The English
language certainty is getting the
maximum dosage of the mini-
words
The onallaught started of course
with the miniskirts. And before
you could MKS' minimore, the
minis had spread. They gra/Mat-
ed into ditednacy. government,
the mortality. moralitY. anionEtwe•
the sinumement World. sports, even
Iran medicine And nal:wally, they
kept eight on, going in fashions.
The British, who started the
nrniskirt also began to use the
minis for everlthlrAr_dge lbw
queen's English end the
snitars had filagiftall fun with
stet a minibudget, mimiderehal-
Ion and miellpound when dee
British government cleyebated its
aturel"r_Otif Igitake. Wins ilanwted
Wide matt of rows front the
British newspapers tor
There were oho. 111111Aman-Sor
are', of ardeaw-egipenett-is Maeda
1111021: op DO pound
JJL - hint
sialicend Diva, _minimal/Mat:
itapilannidi bureau-
cracy: mirimoralm which some at-
tributed to ROM! Who wear mini
and MEM, — another word for
mtnielcirte; and tridnItellye small
television sets.
Scanning US publications as
rerecarerd fm- minillu. I found
that '11w Ccrnmonweal" carried
an article on the nanarevolution In
Chtle the small nation's meni-
bers of the United Nations were
caned rninietatee:. there were mini-
mum:nit meetings among the dip-
loinatio and a commentator talked
of the minirecemicn reflected In
the Sock market drop.
No tor-er did one brace for
traniahock A Oaillterris farmer an-
nounced harvest of rninimelorus. A
report from Germany concerned •
riarremer a aim!". latookag Scrim
or a burgh of anatl maim and
the girl In an cid-tline use was
"Mini Dee -ilitgeher."
A reitional novo natimine To-
ferred to the brief but smuaint
televielon cotrunerciati as mini-
ha-ha's. People mid mhanks
and tillIthIlWy reburial. And you
can see where WI this aort of
thSig coukl *ad.
and puns began. Someone ausessit-
ed that rrunimum referred dear
to a smell chrysanthemum or •
snail Englieth znottker. Miniscule
became the 11U4le red mchoullotaa
idled-fry were smell Aida MItt-
ass either a grail mennerin
-mi. SHOW MK'. -George
Vsilsce b- °"--
GET
RID OF
PESTS
Is the persistent presence
of silverfish getting yor
down? We'll get them out
of your house or apart-
ment to STAY out'
GET OUR FREE
ESTIMATE
We exterminate !sets of
all kinds at low cost
Big K Grand Opening Not Far Off!
for Greater Savings, Watch 
This Newspaper
Coming Soon...
The KING of VALUES!
In days long past the
Knights of old, were faithful
to their king, today the
king has values untold,
that will make you want to sing.
LOCATED IN THE NEW bEL AIR SHOPPING CENTER
'On Hwy. 641 South (So. 12th Street)
•
r.
•
••
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Mn. J. B. Burka:in . .
Social Calendar
ligaday. February 12
GrOLIIm af the Fird Christ-
ina aunt Cv.IP sag meet at
berme of lairs Oren H. 1506
Shin Wee& at 7:30 pm. with
Phase 753-1917 ee 753-400
_ AMY WWI= a 'Os Pal grade.
The MID of she ANA Baptist
Obilleb IOW meet at bes a.m. almembers and anberested pumps AS home of &kw Proms DalleYan invited to amend. Itor the raibikes Asa on -Trum-• • • pets In Dixie by Mrs Walton
Aiken* of Cm Onwe Chureh.The Altroo Elementary Selma • • •
raM PTA Wig ha" • P•thlek "Wow ee The Suburban Homemakers Club 
e Ina Aim as ce spesiter. 
the school pNA. Beam busuesst at 6:30 rye the m. All islet st the home of Mrs.derstiot.
• • •
The Oilibeilir fiery nibs
Onis ion how a swam is as
Oast house ele arm vas .sa
•
•
A 
• When You Mel Wyet—Teliis —tar
• Winter Coat Cleaned, Call Us.
• • •
The Bead Ibresertawy Itiliod
PTA AR mast at Os•obit
seven pm. wilt Whe
es wester Row Ft R. Whadlegil•
siR he ;be deeedioneg spaar.
De Dead* Ram
It happens all the time.
**I'd ince to get thus coat clean-
ed, but I don't have the time. I
need the cost and can't give it up
for several days."
Many people have the same
modem  
That's why we offer extra L.,*
service. For people who need t.1-1,
wintr coats, but need to have then,
ci
Call us. We'll pick up your csai
tomorrow and have it back to y ou
the next day. Twenty - four hour•
fierTice
Frankly, we /Ike to lake longer. It gives us more time
to do a good job. It ever when we have to hurry, we
don't take shortcuts. We still insist on all the inspec-
teems, all the pre-spotting, post spotting, cleaning and
finishuig
_
We haVe to. 0111' reputation boat On service, not
speed. We just glve you the extra speed as part of the
The next time you car.*, afford the time to have your
winter coat drycieaned, call us
San done
cheleotevel-hweeee
Elk
BOONE'S
LAUNDRY & CLEANER
"The Cleaner Interested In You"
tams of the Pink Hoptia Church
Alit meet at the home of Mrs.
Ed Reardon, au Nord( lath Stmt.
A 7 30 p.m. Mrs. Mahe aim-
mono o the case toscher
• • •
The Bethany Sunday Schaal
C 
of the IVA Baptist Church fie.bee. Visitors are welcome.
wirl8rmeet in the fellowship hall of • • •
she church at sereu tun. Thge Lynn Orme Plomernalten• • •
The Wad Ibillienakers
Club will meet vittil Mk: Leroy
-ene pea-- -
• • •
The Atm Hornemshare Chat •141,"
meet vekti Mrs. HOMO/ Polley' at
one p.m.
• • •
The New Rm.-Menge Ilmonnek-
ers Club a-11: meet with Wks. Isir
rY Cilitt at one p.m.
• • •
The Progressiv e I LanemakeraJon Allbrusen, Shady LAMM at club win meet ot tt„, i.Theot
•••1•1 Pil• d'. *lee° nete Mr& Nestor Ninien at seven pthe Mee. • • •• • • •
lista AAA Phi wile wilt
oast at the social hall at wren
pm. with Martha Ails and Mary
CARA as hostesses • • •• • •
111111F-- tbutti Pieseent
lammesimere ChM will meet -with
Riot swami m one
sitals‘i nJal Shreilbsart Banquet Mus-
D* Mame Bch Hedy chyle a church WAS wilt meet A follows.i tioety• otiact.
Oinsies ef the Pas aeo. eemees. February 6, at mu.
the Plrge Mothccbst Church WSCS 366, xee
I'atY at A tkillglithil meal wee enjoyed by1 will namt at Me social hall •at 9:30 am, n pow aim a R.
seven j3.J31. the - Rigipa- members and dubst • • , I Climett at ten am.. Ul with Mrs. omosetd, tomes were as.
The sigma ospassi61 
cethe 
 iv. m. 'Toth. .at. 2 prid$0 pm.. and two „wore, yob me amines eext
rim nerldne hollers were demise-
Wtlina" 
gragmaggin-yebruary 14 , cdThewillitottoahaaalled illidibLwaa given by
•
16%11 OA* Homemakers tam _show A 416ee
c-ub house
gram
 
ma ht°11hhdh,r_u be lu  g5"Athe ItuicThe Club wig Ath Mrs Marvin mooting rasywet w.t.h the
peittnent chums. Hostemes are I • • •
I41y. Joe Ryan cooper, HU Writs,
laudanes LatnA Kerala* r*rilis._liew Ct-ncord /kingmakers
Club Armee" with Mrs RatardKenneth Wintens. and A. W Sim-
Jamas at one pm.
Club All meet at the home of
Mrs Abate Kelso at Gig pm.
• • • "
-121A-Llgome Dereastif the
Wm. Woman's Club will have
an open modem at the dub home
• oso pan. with Mrs. Harlan
Hodges ohms a book review. Hoe-
teens will be Meachmes Clifton
Key, 0. 0. Bonduranc. Wal1 HMO.
Chan* Crawhird., B J Hofftnas.
S.. T. Cnroodorel. and Timmy Lav-
ender.
CrraC ROM& Church We•
min* Massionam Society will meet
st_eltw- 11 St sever pm
• • •
MOOS, Jr • • •• • •_
•
Murray Star Chapter No. 433
Ceder at tie EMI:Kern Star alkil
anti its reeluar mooning at the Kappa DepartmentHal: at 7:90 pm.
• • •
The Bueinese and Frefenianal
• znehs Club Ali MO44 at the
worn= a Club House at 63$ pin.
lhe Isis Mud Hatrimakers
I Tile Thew pmertmelit of the Cash ail meet Ath Ass HartleMAW" Illiman's Club wt.1 have a • • •
villentase maims dinner rib bus- The Bowe /utter c,..mir oi theJAM es guests lit 630 p.m. at
.he in ea home. ines Clam Aisle
•111 seems Os mama llos-
MOM ere Meedienes Nanit Rinies-
• 3111Par. Homeml Klart4RIdlin• plie
imams and NA Beal.
• • •
I I olds Sweetheart
Banquet Tuesday- -me Kama tilineemant at the
Murray Wanwiati•Mb held 1bi an-
U.A. Alka Dan 'Plainer presiding.
A brief report conoereing the
project of the Pediatric *ail was
riven by Mrs Chariell- Ming%
The wank has been gild
Is rive ready for re-debraillay.
The Music _,Deportracest of WS-
ray WUENIMAIli ChM saw a mark
eutenainfig preps= directed by
36Air,wasiLFirst litAtidiut Courch WEiCh vitt Lfotaimees IMP Mb. Lists,Water,meet at the home of Mirs. J.E C. Mme. Owas Pfeiffer. Mao Mseg 111- Jerry Ranee&CishAser. South SU% awes,. 14" NM Roil Club- 111dipaprd °vainly,0:111
Craig at me pm 
iopher, Ms. Charles Porter. gge• 7‘enony
• •
Leal year chains are why tee
mute legetherawee _gib • grab
isarmse pas oak wait
have erl strong parer setwielim
Tor each M. Let them knew
rie tan to haw • drele wilt an-
other boy batsmen dates with her
apster boy friend. She stye no
one elm mks her.
Tee mo, Ilbby, how cosi parents
keep their °klikken from getng
M? We • know. /tom post eat-
Wiener that k le ciangermai, and
WC lett 1111M NM more "hurl,'
op- enerriefee otu family. But
If the Id* don't want to go AIM
anyone sled or ff rri one doe Ake
Athol Club
• • •
The etillWiter Honlemakert 4111
will meet sit the home of
/Corm Moor at one pm- Alt
the lamb. on "Your Pantry and
Abu Whet la In Your nimbi
Words of Wisdom
for Today's Teens
By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: Our eklest dough- 'ether than they did hat time.ter had to get merited at 17, after
haring gone steady with a -very
Noe" boy for three years, err we
made a rtie fur the younger chil-
dren - NO 0012•10
Now we me ha•ving tumble with
Let them trios that you under-
stand and trust them, and recom-
mend not going ateatty because yin'
want to help them, not PAM%
them And then. Mother. you wW
have leis to worry about.OW' 16-year-oid daughter She • • •
want. to go steady. Vie add ne DEAR AMY This troy not
8/36171 very trnportant to you, but
our deg Ames. Even tho he deept
in the Mohan, we can ME hear
is too coed to past kirm out-
aide, but he le interterloy With my
amp. Any suggeetioneY
UP N1OHTS BOONS, IA.
DEAR UP: Dogs, Me people,
I. hive a obstmeltha which
mem, vs de year-
win wissiu a favor and
ask Vet hi leek into IL
lama west con parents do? ri' ber-111Wilrf help, a .me
_MDRRLFID MOTHAt pugs Om •pay. Vain-Debi RIMIER: Morse of pee *mg out Ila so lbws what;sitskate rube, I Dorman aril • • • ---
west Award beellitaii the _Will ag DAR ABBY: My Liget goesrolealleaship with their ANNA mat to that yodh, wont.- 11160.AM lends Itself to talk
seasible, said die was the AIM% wawa
belik latoneteepar. wee once in beethey would feat After. shoes but 11COIV I am one of the
beat I I know what the
problem JiLike aat, women: They
UMW Robb wine they NUM
BON* ibleere done dm:mg,
they Oar. inlesse they'ret this 1401O1Wiloo- wowdb thou liesea llisr stet amine.equated with gene" - but .don't mud area Osy rs WM that.laugh and lay It's only '4essirt they so wistaria sad come homelen." Tell RNA that use All waY AM a lot of OW to be put mon.4. eedsee tenaptaAan is to reelsee stitch only adds to the confusion.the Ain meat together alone. 
1It women would tadde only oneTell them that you ere swum ioh at a tome, and fkash that )0h
that when riDIRZIL IOW& Wilk enerything °Dimwit* with it•they are "In Love," the sten they
make eat, Ae mere difficult is
to eintrel thetr *WM. and they
maim do len when they're to-
they Would soon rind trita house-
iceman.- * nos a *gm - but a
i.
It Is so nice
that is ohyse's
Tuesday, February 13 Werlimealas, Febratify 14 ,
The aalaTiaotta retie atede or The Ma B411422. etklbettl
the Pirst Methodist Chnrch. mmos wim saat. a the Chi/1Th
!will own sa Ms be et Is. ail IAD  lass•Moto Wink WM* st
• •-•
Ftiblen Sunday SADA
I Save up to SIN once a year
- Magnaiox Annual Salo -
Leach's Music & TV
Dixieland Center
Phone 753-7575
The °ideal Name in Radio,
Magnificent    Main v ow at
Leach's Music & TV
Inxtela:,d Center
Phone 753-'7575
STAPLE
REMOVER
me
meet
sad Crsits cat; will
bane of Mrs Marne
CL 2.30 P.m.
• • • r-
The Waderan Circle of ?th• e
ram issassis mime mew
vAll meet at the hams of MA.
Owalci A 7.30 pas.
• •
ledies dat Imuls .wtigs
neid at the Otecenef county
atom, CIA at woes Make re-
sonances by February 11 by Mile
ou 753-13011 or 753-5319.
Thursday. February 1.11
n. Thruarm Aomori AM speak
at Murray Hate University audit-
orium et 1.30 pm. Ti.'.. le awn-
aore2 by the Internationsi Re-
BATES
Sap HANOGRIP
81P Mand-Orip...i22.95
No. 70 Remover._ .65
REGULAR VAI.UE tUf1
LAMER & TIMES
Gale Garrison, Mgr.
OFFICE SUPPLY DEPARTMENT
Mrs.
—1Ler-7—•
GUITARS - GUITARS
leach's Music & TV
Dtidektnd Center
rt-otirt,t-tts
1%/mte
the measure
COMPARE 19111 2-DO0R SIARDTOFS
soma* roonse-adek 014416610.
Moores* lo Noes Phi-lark ODIUMis
lit" lir' 1 It' 112"
Tool I" 24•Sr 101.03-
7••• tar 711.44' 24.2"
r-nt Meal. 41.1" 41.3- CIA" 115.1?'
Moe 1044 rows 84 Cr' :it 4' p1.2' 131
) Ii ID ". ix" Ian
Waell•••• 01PrIll fon ro•ter ,••••d wsril••••••1 Ii •
PI" •opil pirl,• rim • Ill •If.,•• i• miles. Oil t••le•••••• of weenie. Is 111••• •••  f•• SI
•••••••••
to live in a home
in gond ordea'.
L V. B.
• • •
Troubled? Write to Abby," no:
wale, Los Angeles, Cal, MOIL For
• porsoatal reply, WW1. • 2114/1111.-
ool, self-eddreseed eirisima
• • •
}Air lexklet, "New to
Have y sad $1
Box 5100110, Lae Argries.
• 90063
WE ARE
DEALERS FOR
AtHR ATE
Business Forneivi_
ENNIS
Business F
RE DI -FORM
Business Forms
MOORE
Business Forms
Boorum & Pease
MASTER REF
WILSON-JONES
Plus moot forms that are
used In the home or of-
fice.
Ledger and
Times
OFFICE SUPPLY
Gale Garrison, mgr.
Now...Cougar has anew running mate.
•
WS" .111
Hatcher Auto Sales,
515 South 12th Street hootut ky Phone ;11
Inc.
pol,1
•
Ill
I.
•
re
• -...3111.
•
•
I.
--
fiat hbulie-
- but a
In a home
order.
L V. B.
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MONDAY 191281WARY 12, 19611• •
FOR SALE
100' it 150' LOT in K1ngswood
division. Prioad to still. Cab 751/-
4616 after 5 p m. F-141X
SCR SALE Ciat MUM: By mosso
New 3.bedrocip brick, central air
and hest, carpeted throughout,
built-in appliances. Located on
1160-0ALLON Dari-Kooi bulk 36118.
Please phone 48S-2168 altar 6011
p. m. P-13-C
'IMFENTY-ONE Jersey milk cows.
Beene to freshen this month One
With one day -old calf at side.
Phone 460-24119 sifter 6:00 p. in.
• LADLES CLOTHES, slat 9 and 10
Phone 763-6M. F-14-C
IF CARPETS look dull and dress,
remove We spots as they appear.
with Blue Luotre Reut electric
shoilliototr 91 Hughee Paint Store.
F-14-C
REJJOCE SAFE, simple and feet
With 0oBese tableta (July Hie Rol-
land Drug.
13-1-14-C
UNE HARD-LW Bush Hog. 3-
row corn planter. Almost llena Call
Vinson Tractor Co. 7W-4W2 _
F-14-P 1(4). ALOOF OR SALE. 8 x 40' one-
bedroom house trailer Married
SEVEN-PM= dinette set, $30.00, couples only,. Ractierson s Trailer
good condition. 8es at 1611 Ryan. Pork, Phone 333-8401.
MOVING
and reliable. Phone
March-6-C
- VALENTINE SPECIAL -
AU Records and Tapes On bale:
$4.79 - $3.68 - $6.95 Tap - 0.95
45 r.p.ni.5 - 841)( ea. when you buy more than one
LEACH% MUM(' & TV
Dixieland Center Phone 753-7575
POSITION OPEN for .a day shift
orderly. Apply in person at the
Nurses Services °Mee, Murray-
Calloway County Hospital. F-19-C
fUmoa ria,P wA.mnm
"AWN CALLLNO - Excellent
ellikaugs! Territories now available
 M Murray, Dexter, Scotts Grove,
Coldwater, *dad Rani iimag.
Write Mrs. Evelyn L. Breere, Mee
Mgr., Shady throve NOW IMMO.
Ky., COMIC F-36-0
WANTED TO RENT
WANTED. 3-bedroom house
apartment in Murray Contain
Courtney Crowe at Uncle Jeffs'. Or
call 763-6676. F-1fLP
- • - - -
LOST & HAIM
LOOT: Child's Pet. Female cat,
white, brown and black. Long hair
Lost in vicinity of Litany AV611UA
and 12th Please call 1118.31906.
F-14-C
LOW. Ladies Billfold with uotial
•'1." on front lost near Thorough-
bred Drive In 11 found keep mo-
ney and return billfold to Ledger
& Times
L•ramaiic historical Novel
The Heir of Sianelings
by Evelyn Berckman
From the Loublettez II Co book. copyright 0 MP bySeeiya Derck/lute. distributed by King Features Sywdibista
RUST at.v. parent:aim oitsr au*abbe aad ctuninali You shan't see se
••• A t•Le 44/: Air Villkieh the distegt speak *rut net rue vOme
'•‘."rorbe'hy the iour).;..Pectli.ln
fibbliaga Of weird rii-tiona to..iparTam• he awbori woe& i eer own-igetieg of ii g . in Me
,ther broth Lord t . who
• theft been sees to year& hibe forth--Mc demure/red treatises of Ms be-
- • wee' catat. bum: villajera
u eternally's_ two law-• r caw oti =ilitilairses mere-
, Liaredprebsuy tut= we. re-
.• !iiia Lord atimeon's aed
. rappi• and hr. domineering Welbat.Pflechei They are ilifswed Mat
i AM evoiyes see e we and SY.
•tart:e1 ha realisation this waa the
inkehipt end-oedrageled urchin theyWM on the manor [rounds.
CHAPTER 7
"AND 
now get out " a howl
from Logi Iligagyea ge-
,rilled Mr. Truscoti. "(Mos siN
:Jr all, get out!"
Hr. Truscctt reassembling
• mizif. was conifortable for the
frra. lu,ire -not only in hie chair,
but in the conecuroueintes of be-
n* talso for the first time
folly annel. Contributing to Ma
p:iasurable assurance, likewise.
was Lord Stanyon's patent un-
awareness that their positions
were reversed and the advan-
tage was now with the feeeflaY•
"No, my Lord.' he said mod-
estly. "We do not propose to
leave quite yet'
"Don't- propose by Heaven,
if Id my logs-".Moriyoe's aims
and hate threshed In windmill
fury "Get out! OW out"
"We have seen your chikt.'''
the lawyer put in. against the
uproar His voice, hardly raised.
was like Meet "We have met
you' eon, and spoken with him."
The etlence invoiced by these don't gee him either Am I a
wank, was remarkable, violence, It theipealott far a child? He's
rage, gestures, were all cut off stupid too. the Honourable wa-
gs by an axe. - bans Porcher tells me he's more
"IloWd you see the boy?" he and more like his mother every
demanded truculently. "Where?" day."
"In the ride, approaching the, "Whether Foreher Is. is
Prolix. He showed us to the not. • fit judge of your son's in-
proper dove," enlarged Mr Trus- telligence," said Mr. Truseott
oott, then, regretted it: had he icily. "does 'not alter She iharne-
oerhaps brought down a punish. ful condition In which--"
ment on the miserable scrap of "Quite. quite," interrupted his
loirnfinity, ? Lordahip hastily, "1 was corn-
"He runs about as he likes. Ing to that. Well. as I say. be-
What ran I do?" Lord S'Otnton, tag netted here. didn't know
frowning without anger. -were/ quite firs-bed as you
speaking to himself, then say. 'Pon honour, I did nos Ego
abruptly reattlressed the visitor. %loyal, got a mother after all, I
"Very well then. you .iiew him took for gipseetiot tbat she'd keep
Mid what the hell's it got to do litre clew niore or leas, tee*
with yen"- Iths AJECa-she oan mad
"It should be of Interest to and write "
your Lordehip,- suggested the "My Lord." Mr. Tniecott was
other. "that the Honourable having none of that. -You told
William Stanyon runs about in Me; did you not, that the child
filthy rags, and says motet arid had a governese?-
somennt god does net know "Yee." grunted the old Man.
what • sixpence is." His hesitation had been almost
Stanyon, hie eye. nailed to imperceptible. but not quite,
the barrister's face, preserved "1 must iree this woman." de.-
silence, dared Mr Tnieeott, "and speak
"Also that the tenth Baron with her. I would like to know
preenunptive can probably not what sort of female is entrusted
read nor write and is totally with e young -0Iiikf and allows
Ignorant of civilized life. And him to decline into such filth
is a/together ia a state of most ,and misery,"
*
. • • *
a
THE LtDGER TIOIRS - MURRAY, LEHTuDiT
MASSIMO ADS GET RENO
Call 75343021, , P-14-C  
. WANTED 10 BUY94,iNv.rusx PCticts wows', 91 
WA.NTED. Small DEEP-FREEZE
Gail 763-3605 otter 5 o'clock. TYNC
6-ROOM HOUSE, 2Or acres of
land Located on Highway 290,
less than 3 mites from town. Phone
753-4961. 1-13-P
MALE HELP WANTED
weeks old, priced ream:able ?pr I
appoarithient to see call 753-22M.
BILECIRIC CILOIEINS Dryer 1111
9005 11/011CM13 .0913011on. 136.00 Call
763-3903. F-14-C
REN)
NICE ROOMS lor college boYo
Private =trance, upe block from
Ceilatnia. 7M-67tiii or 753-3606.
Feb.-14-C
SMALL APARTMENT, moo and
Site, furnished or unfurnished.
Want to buy a used couch. Cali
753-13I4 after 4 p. m. FoLloP
3-1t0001 fornigled apertawat.
Teactiers or couples, no pets.- ROO
College Yam Road. Call 763-MIN.
P-I3-C
Soivices Offered
Reasonobie
763.7271,
rZoki tiaatii ust Gan.. -
se in Me t i41.4ena Wa• is cottage-wife might blush ' Mr from the beU was ague. on the
ted (Loin r• da) wain TITIlaGOWS voice had rosin with 'rising not.. if maniacal temper.
'Matters will be ;Mended,
promise you, and my pnamme is
sufficient Now oblige me. pray,
by taking your leave"
"My Lord." expostulated Lhe
other -Need we say again that
you Rive the choice of anewer.
mg me now,
-Got out, you-"
-Is there in fact such a per-
son?" the berrieter pressed re-
morselessly. "Is there a gover-
ness?"
"Well then, damn your ex-
ploded Lord Stanyon, his hick
to the wall. "There isn't."
-Ah," said Mr. Tnisoott. "I
Usooght as eanch."
"Rot Yolle saal. •wilf. you
leave-!"
"No, my Lord," said the law-
yer firmly. ' We that: not leave
unW measures are put In mend
for the welfare of your soo and
both of us satisfied that they
have been fully acted upon."
"Well.'' said Lord Stanyon
after an interval. "What d you
oiggest!'"
queation, completely un-
e apes led, t.,ok Mr Trueeott
completely aback. What, in tact,
could he suggest? Hastil,y ne
reviewed possibilities A whorl)?
A tutor?. At Ails stews the
child needed not a man but •
woman, gyl affectionate devoted
woman. someone to restore ma
health but also capable cot tak-
ing in hand not -only his first
raPpe in educatioo but on gorio
breeding And what superior
person of this clescrIDLuo. Ilk.
wise, could be tempted into such
• mare'e -nest
"There'll no money, you
mow,- cackled Stanyon, so ap-
positely that the lawyer was
startled. The aatakeincement.
which Was the very crux et
the matter, had wen made with
appetite and malice Only. was
it true . . ?
"Gone, ail gone.", Me Vivo-
•ship was chuckling. -"jewels.
plate, the best lend. eaten UT
lung ago I've no rygrete-
a rare run for my money."
Be seemed to•plek up the at
lent reprobation. of his ate:hence.
his toms altered.
"I'll tel you what.- he off-
eped "And limas woman In the
yillage. some decent body who'll
WM the hew in hand, clean hint
up • Mt arid knock a little read
ing aid writing into him There
may be • school-nastreas or
beeper of a dame school, enrae
such person. Offer her half-a-
cmes a visit, shall poop as it
Acid I promise you that mother
I, nor anyone else, will mit any
obstacle in her way. There'" he
ceinlerred large/use grandly.
"I put It In your hands, in
your hanrTi-r entirely'
(To 'Be Contisued Temper-au)
6
hie outrage, knowing at oboe
that this was profitless. he sub-
dued it •Yout Lordship can
hardly be ignorapt of We mita
of affairs But if so It be, am
pleased to be able to enlighten
your Lordship"
"Well," stud Lord fitanyon.
without animus_ He stared into
distance, obviously cogitating.
and repeated, -Weill." When his
eyes swivelled back, the calcu-
lation in them had been pined
by something else- Craftiness?
the hope of temporizing . . ?
"See here, Mr. . . . Truscott,
vole It? des nere, sir, Iii be
frank wag You."
Mr. Team ott, with no blot of
his grim inward smile at the
transformation of voice and
I manner, nodded coldly
"I married my wife in a
drunken frolic, before this filthy
piece of luck'd befallen me." He
nodded toward his legs.
The oid man stmuned up,
"fille'• typical of her kind, utter-
ly stupid, stupid as unralsed
• dough. I never eye Mr. I won't
have her about Inc Life s hard
enough without having to coo-
template the vacant face of my
Lady Stanyon, Porcher takes
can it we eatiragy, he's bows
with Inc for nigh on forty years
And the boy- "
He cleared his throat exten-
sively; the lawyer felt this as
contrived, another pause for
thought.
"-the boy," be coonnuecl "I
monct Ships Used
LLECTROLUX SALES & Service. -
.Box 213, iturnij, KY.. C. M. bond- y oquirniiers. Prione 310-3176, LyonviUe, Ky ro ILO
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Production 
Said Found
Meeting Of
Tobacco Sc
-----
By OTANLRY 611. *SOWN
ST ANN, Jamaica - At
lIe mouth of this small Carabbeon
goy, goveroment diver /Ashen 4itrit
- has found what he ueileves are 
two ilia-year-old ships used by
t eh:asap/ler Commbus on his ill-
fated loth ycyage to the new
world.
11 Marx's discovery Is confirmed
scientifically-and he is coufklent
It. will-it will provide laistoriaus
with a wealth of new information
about the plucky Italian sailor
woo discovered the Nolan Amer-
ican comment while seeking a
short cut to the Orient.
Marx, a 34-year-old mustachioed
diver lured by the Jamaican goy-
erunmot two and a-half years
ago to excavate the sunken pirate
Fit,y of Port Royal off Kingston,
discovered one of the Otttuznbus
wretas peer a year sop gkilie on
a- "busman's holiday."
By; W. it, HOOVER,
Area Extension Agent-Tobacco
Tobacco growers and others in-
terested in improving Kerns/incl.'
MOM Important cash crop are in-
Opt to attend tme of the pro-
meetnags the week of Feb-
ruary It
ioatloziaJ information to be
at the meeting include the
future of tobacco production, va-
recommended, how to pre-
vent and control diseases and in-
fascoositil spe-csa; eimpittfais
black ruin rot in 'dark *as
tobacco. Also lertiluationA0'
cheinical seed .,ond er
eontrol, priming of bulriez bar-
vesting and curing will
cuseed. Slides ano charts will be
Nedto illustrate the discuesion.
Of apsolal Esterest to burley grow-
'era Will be a snort iilui on "Seed
to Cigarette.-
All meetings will be held at
1:30 p. m. except for McCracken
County They will be at Kirmyton
Community liottae in LAirusie Co-
unty, February 12, LaC'enter in
Ballard County, February LI, Mur-
ray EXtenwon Room in Calloway
County, February 14; Mayfield Ex-
tension Otlice, February lb; Bent-
on large courtroom in Marshall
County, February lti; and Patio-
csii the Aseenibly Room of the
Courthouse, February 17 at 10.00
a. in.
NOW VOL' KN0W 
"Folding the wreck WW1 WM"
said Mara, who has aps# over
six years researcilmig Use life of
Columbus in Spanish archives. "Re
described (lie exact location of the
wreak "Ins.,...hin diary."
Crippled by Storm
Columbus landed in ana email
bay on kthe nortii-oentreecOt.of
Jamaica in 1506 after losing -NM
of his four ships in a humus off
Pfillianui The two remainieg
the Capitano and the Santo Do-
mingo, were badly damaged in
that storm, and he began a fran-
tic search for provisions and ma-
terials to repair them.
He put in at the Ide of Pines
Cl)
by Uabled Prese International I
A.0 Ainericazi houaerio.c of four
people procluuts Mel eserage of 70 ido
pounds of cloth week or I
Num V* L seir mota per day.
off C11319, but found nci provisions
and decided to head for Santo
Domingo. But the ships began
foundering in the Caribbean and
in desperation he ran thesis a-
ground on a sand tar m St. Ann
Bay.
Colurnbua and his men laved a-
board the grounded ships for nine
months before abandoning theall
when a rescue ii1np arrived from
&into Domingo. In his diary, Co-
lumbus described the Jamaican re-
fuge thts way:
"We ran aground in the mouth
of a small bay near an Indian
village, a trot:stem shot from land
and near a nnall fresh water
creek."
-This limited the place where
the ships could be to an area a-
bout Use. size ot two football'
fields," Marx said. "I found the
first wreck in about three hour.
of diving."
Now illooadang A:vim
Last weekend, Marx and Dr.
Harold Edgerton of the Mitsoacti-
usseith luatitote of Technology
MIT returned to St. Ann to probe
the area with a sediment-pene-
trating sonar device Edgerton de-
veloped which helped locate the
Navy submarine Threads& and
the hydrogen bomb lost off Spain.
-We got readinge on the two
wrecks just where they should be
Everything jibes historically. The
slope are side-by-side about 25
feet apart and 100 yards from
shore by a small Ireab water
creek," -Marx wittL-
"The boats are under 15 feet
of water and were covered by
about eight feet of sediment
They'll be. may to excavate with
the equipment I'm using at Port
Royal."
In his preliminary dives, Marx
recovered cannon balls, ceramic
shard, iron spikes, pottery arid
small bits of two of the wrecks, as
well as obsidian, and black vol-
canic rook in time used as bal-
last.
The artifacts have been sent to
scientific institutions for period, and
carbon dating to confirm they' are
from the Columbus era.
"Every splinter of wood from
these wreolui will be worth a
fortune, so Mall have to work
carefully: I don't aspect to find
any real treasure, though, because
the Inchans pretty well 'stripped
the ships of all their metal atter
Columbus addituadoned than But
theta should he a lot of pottery
and other Artifacts that wtO give
us Insight into the way Columbus
and ha mei .heed.
"I hope the gut erninent will
eventually reconstruct the ships
and stock thou with the artthesta
we bring up," Marx said.
-More Than 600 swirtiinilog-Lielna;
es, 3,000 picnic and ammo loomed&
and 4,000 boat launching linesoare
ishulabl t& the public sit_INLes
crested anckvvrated by the U. S•
Aryan Corps of Engineers in Amer-
ica. The combined shoreline at
three lakes is two and a had
tunes that of the wad Atlaruc,
Pacific and Gulf ihorelmes.
PAGE nvo
Hog Market
Federal State Market News Ser-
vice, Monday, Feb. 12, 1968 Ken-
tucky Purchase-Area Hog Market
Report Includes 9 Buying. 13ta-
LIMOS
Receipts 2.172 Head, Barrows and
Giltiri Fully 500 Higher instances
7$c-" Higher. Bows, Steady
Strong, Instaaces 50c .Higher,
Us 1-2 - 900-210 lbs $11150.111.26;
US 1-3 -- 100-230 lbs $18.00-18.15;
US 1-3 - 230-260 lbs $17.25-184',
US 2-3 - 240-280 lbs $16.35-1725;
SOWS:
US 1.2 - 270-350 lbs $14.75-L5.50:
US 1-3 -- 300-460 Iteb 113.76-14 75,
iTS. 2-3 - 400-600 Has P13.50-14.00.
Ow- _
CROSSWORD YCZZLE Puiswest*sawrdaY'sPurzse
1 Son toed
4-Glisten
9 Sorrow
12-Goddess of
healing
•13-Liesid
_ 14-Ventilate
ACROSS 3-Hold in ',maker
teat,
4 lean to
5 Pronoun
6-Pretar not
7-Country of
Asia
11-Paradase
Blouses
10-Lubt Kite
- 15-Cubic II-flitter vetch
meters 16-Knock
17-Dangers 113-Yellosish
organic
what-a,*
20-Piece of cid
21-leak timber
through 21 Sedate
23 Mountain 22 King of birds
23-food fah
25 Weird
26-Ctioice
28-flop (slang)
29-Encountered
31 • Ma nii toctu cs
1944evelty
20•Petin
pass
-
27 Sailor
(colloo.)
28-Canine
29 Hoarder
30 Symbol lie
1.0Yet
3141.,
32-Caucluin
33 A state
(abbe)
34 Poem by
Horner
36 Stroke
37-Obscure
311 Article of
lorries.
39-Sinaii rug
40 litwrate
41 Carka hod
43 Tiny
44 Hafted
46-Chrobing
device
49 Vase
50 Style of
suiwwwabait
52 Thetas gazelle
53-Cushion
54•Stenibered
55-Abearact
D0304
1 Footl.,t pad
2 0 tir island
riiu00009
kdaZWILI 0(124001
r147.)UtAi Pd0MW FIU
000 6Aama
un UMW! Ung-9
RODUMPO umu31mccio mamamap() mamma
0.10D2 UUMUP 00
RrY71 :mom OBO
PR 4000U UWG0
"faBljg OWRIDOU
00000 N00
32 Chapeau
35 Land
surrounded by
rioter
36-Shallow vessel
37•Spi mid, with
flour
39-Pattern
40 Gave food to
Ia
42-Amy meal
43 Need
44 Drinking tassel
45•Penod of time
46-Once around
track
47-Vast age
ala-Etheapres title
51-Prefix: down
1 -2 3
ii.'54•-
7..‘.:
1 
A 5 6 7 5 9 10 11 '
12
' .17-
`; .̀. 3 ...
'
14
is .•.',
• • •
7
.l:4.•.,-7......;,•:;,10 •:•.•11,0
'-'•:o
Si 22 -f2.3, .0.1.2.4
27' '3S 29
31 7..>....'1.32 Te-..:"•113
4... :
36
.....•1:
44 -
. 1
\-'3.‘'l ,•:•:•,,40
I
42
le.1',H.J.
43
43I 446.
47 411
49 130 Si 432
53 35
1:4....,k
LLe r. by Lease Yrikore YIN 12
AUNT FRITZ'
MAKES ME TAKE
SO MANY
BATHS
FOIXS CZNSIDER Mr: ECCENTRIC -
AND I SUPPOSE T. AA, PWKING OUT A
STOCKBROKER FROM A BUILDING
DIRECTORY. BUT I ALWAYS
WORK ON
HUNCHES I
ANO YOUR WUNCH COULDN'T
HAVE Er-EN A BETTER. ONE,
MRS. VAN HAZELTON. MV
PARTNER AND I HAVE A
REPUTATION FOR HONESTY
THAT'S STAGGERING,'
ill
41
orie
I'M GOING TO 1
BECOME A
HIPPIE
• • tt s ••. . • c • • ...N....4i
C test by .•••••• %, • 41,•••
ftg/N 
WHEN THAT OLD
BATTLE-AXE KNOGrafrO
ON OUR DOOR, SHE
WAS 8E66046 TO
BE TAKEN
ST0P
DROV-ING.
OFE:N UP TOE
801( AND
ETA Fi.T
Cctlt.afnIG
'
L
1
L
 A
B
N
E
A
 
ROI4-57:fitOlim_10142Vi
AVN/STER.R(./AiPCIA4YER
MATED WE RUMP 013SYCViV
SERVED HIM - -
•SGAPS SEVERZO
REI.A7/9415 WAY
MISSAk, Bur
TON/GMT HEY
Dow/'VG W/TH
DE GAULLE 1!
WILL LF
GRAND C4ARLES
SEP /F /4/M
LE 6,?A NDEST
WIMP OF
44.L.?-
r test.te..t..ellyettettres
11 ,111110.1144
a •
BOTTOM
caQj
Ccur-lce-s
^
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• •!..1811,1011
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•
Television Schedules
w SIX' -TVW$ -TV WI 1, e 11:
113NNINsi 4 Clamiaal 4 Casual $
Matulay, February 12, 1968
1110/0111T avowal •
'‘"• :110,Datalta• today t Newsiest 4 —4
_ _ ;aoggp,..e. Wesehee t WIIIMASIN SPerili M mosioir0:-- - • .-Inibt.. - - .
:Si The Iltakem I Goarmeha
• le The Mao PIM I  _ - ' 1 '
I Woe%:46 " 1 "' •
. -...---"" -iti
: --...'. • ." .147
•
ti•
-,`• "
I "
• •••Cre—rt.. Deasy I Ailey Orttflth • Felony Sewed
1 .16 Thorne. BOP • ! " I
" •311 Sheik, Affair Pitying. Pia&
-46
I We Leer Whew I .
•114 T SO7 I CAM( Parma Mow The Pig Valor- -
Is I . .
te  •
44 i .- .
1. ---- - ..--• •• a . as V... Rig Ames ie:hd-hkeela 
If• fe Tonight Show ; limbo 1 Movie 1',.. Joey Webele
if ilreather Snore Weather Soong itslasd Wedge
Mom
--
t-
_ 41 real Joao' I "
II 11 - I I.IS . -$ 5"
•-.1111 WI " I "
. •
Tueollay. February 13, 16€11
 rissysaks
IS Thirpot. hot We theatrY latmeties I Family Theatre.'
r-61 Marty MINI "•46 "
— •a• %AA.
. weather I 
•I Richerav Patrol
"
The Pomo
I:11
rell Today
"  - •
I chorale lial4WW11-1-11—:de
•111 Leal WWI
Ale amiss I - TM Rellelelf
I - I "
•44 " I Ramie oath
pl_1 - ion -/O10: 3104efelfat ; 11.. Nike
to Coometratioa •• I thew
.46 ' I ••
71110 Peemeantr
It ilearessa-- :41 •
— 1
11P• OMNI
:16 "
II . 
v -11S
?etre-A:miss
••
Melly et Illayherre How. Toer
Vother-M-Law
Dirk Vas Dyke ' Felony 001110
I Da YVIIMI0 511010
I Love of IA% Fv-...vhodre
1 Nees Ta ma
I Search for To.,. 1.eitia Reed
theading Light
Better shirtf
service
from
starch
to
finish
so Mama sj am it -Is bn how you want your shirts
cared for Whams your preference—Volt saadlubs halm or
no starch— yolarth find our peor-e•stonatty finished •-.3 'oat
nicer and stay fresher
Call on us today Wee. a
loolune start tornoucaa..
the care of your sh,res us -
your Sargon* Cart r e maver
Orycionart
.N•r
Sarutone
Coffin, Mafia biome"
 \IMMEMEME1.141.1
Eoone Laundry
Cleaners
6115 Main Sty..?
MI pa.
Min WIN Elsie —
,Is Caw al Olible-CI
As& Vaspay, Raw
•
re`
••
?RI LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY. KENTUCKY
/VISHAY AFTERNOON PROGRAMS _
•51 Ninth 
Show
• ki :30 Chiles
:46 Mount OINK
Waft :•• Dare of OarasI.1. Lives
The Demerit
World at Naos
Stnalng Con•
••••- I As th• World
• Tarn*
I The 1/halite'
Love * a Wail, I art* Nlly17M•d
I St•t•ndor..1 Thing I Own*
Art Lleitletter's I Dream Girl
t Boast Party I of '47: Nemo
v40 :eV A "00100 W.rW I To tall ill.- 'hi-1th
:61) You Uval Boy
e41
Ad Witch Game
" Nemo
•10 The Iriintetteetee
Oetierel- Hospital"
I Name I
I also at Night I Dark Shadows
I " e
I Secret Stara
1 -
1 Password •
I • --*-
:ft Let's Make A Th• Rig dhow
:II Deal
• •30 Rake Rimer, •
.46 Mow
':1111 "
Reettey-Bellak-
. ;4111 tar laillars
The Halloo
Clasaa_ •
Prop node
I - 1
1 
- 
Weather?
I NVISIV/g News t
I With Crook its
rst,".T K.Ater.
the News
Maverick
a
READ THE LEDGER'S CLASSIFIEDS.
-
e—
Hospital Report
Census - Adult. 63
Census - Nursery 6
Adiniamisaa, February5. 1111111
Mrs Mary Ann Mobs, Route
2, Murray: Mrs. Charlene Rots-
aocee Box M. Hazel. Roby boy
Stalk. Ftoute 1, Alloo: BS* clrl
Steely. Route 2, Hamel; Willie
Dunn, Route 4, Murrain; Wm
Sarah Olthrtne Roo ife North-
•fth Street Murray: Mrs. Ytearfe
Tucker, 10e SAAR 9Sh Street,
Murray. Mrs. woo X. Cooper,
204 South 11th Street. Murray;
Raymond Cawley, Ftoute 2. Kirk-
sey, Byron Woodruff, Carta: Jam-
es Herndon. Route 3, Murray;
Mrs Heeler Sans, Route 6. Mur-
der liertrimx Oeurtn. 503 Nurth
lath Strata, Murray; Johnny
alMTVW• Dabfarabor Rod. Samar;
Rd Tucker, ROW 1. Elardlis: )6ra
Elsatow ne_Ribt.  _ Oadallna.
Moor, SOO Lobselt Biala, lit
MONDAY — P'EBRUARY 12, 1968
Oolleste Court, UMW
Dimakrials
'Mumma Ston4aoth Route 3,
Murray. Mrs; Chariene Holeapple,
Box 63 Hanel; Mrs. Ploy Cald-
well, Route 3. Mona": Wafter
302 Hart Hoak 1LS.U..
Homan; Mrs. Uhne Wortaili041111t
Grove; %Stater Or Thatiotato.
Mope St. lantay; Mira,
amt. Roo 1, H55ste-100. Vlwan
alliglield sod baby girt. Route 5,
laratme-msei. math. °Apo RS.
1.-011WIE; 1.11E-D0r00)Y Outhria.
ROM 4. Moray; Mrs affle Hol-
land, 107 North nth Street. Mur-
ray; Baby girl Morella/1, Route 1,
Renton
•
College Cleaners
— FREE PICKUP and DELIVERY —
Truly Fine Cleaning Phone 753-3852
MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
506 W. Main Street Phone 753.2621
No. 1 In A -Series
INCOME
refs
$ ,016,29 4.78 In Buyi ng Power;
p.
Service is our business, and your local needs have long
been -big business to all of us at Peoples Bank. As your
home town bank, we also make other important contri-
butions in Calloway County. Last year, for example, we
paid out more than $1,026,294.78 in interest, salaries,
dividends and for supplies to our depositors, employes,
stockholders and suppliers. These dollars were spent and
invested locally. They made thousands of purchases at
local stores. They paid for local services. This is another
part of our operation that contributes to growth and de-
velopment. It is one more way that -your bank serves Cal-
loway County. .ft•
YOU CAN BANK ON . .
PEOPLES /BANK
MURRAY KY.
- MEMBER -
TO HELP B UILD CALLOWAY COUNTY
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